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0. Introduction 

It is well known that in his Pramar:iavarttika-

svavrtti Dh訂makirti(ca. 60ι660) develops the 

theory of inference by introducing the concept 

of ‘essential connection' (svabhavapratiba-

ndha）ーーclassifiedinto two kinds: causality (ka-

ryakarar:iabhava or tadu伊atti)and identity 

(tada加 ya)-asa basis of universal concomi-

tance （り1apti)between a logical reason (hetu) 

and what is to be proved (sadhya). 

As pointed out by Kataoka [2003], Dharmald出

applies the method of sadhyav伊aryayebadha初．

pramar:ia‘a means of valid cognition which ne-

gates the presence of the logical reason in the 

contradictory to what is to be proved’（abbreviat-

ed hereafter as badhakapramar:ia) for the estab-

lishment not only of the identity between hetu 

and sadhya but also of the causality between 

them.1 What is to be noted is that he applies the 

method of badhakapramar:ia on the basis of the 

notion of ‘difference’（bheda) which he strictly 
defines. 

In this paper I shall show, focusing on his 

establishment of the causality, how his notion 

of ‘difference’is involved in the above-

mentioned method. 

*I thank to Prof. Brendan S. Gillon for correcting 
my English. 
1 Dhannakirti makes use of the term‘biidha初－

pramiif}a’for血e白羽白nein his later work Hetubindu, 
in which he discusses how the identity between hetu 
andsiidhya is to be established. See Ernst Steinkellner, 
“The logic of the svabhlivahetu in Dharmakirti’s 
Vada仰のa”inProceedings of the Second Intema-
tional Dharmakfrti Conference (Wien, 1991): 
243-268. 
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1. biidhakapramii!'a in the Determination of 

Causality 

1.1. According to Dharma肱 ti,the causal relation 

between smoke and自民isknown through a s泊gle

set of observations consisting of perception 

(praty.術的andnon-perception (anupalabdhl). 2 

1. non-perception (anupalabdhz) of X (e.g., 

smoke) 

2. perception 伊ratyak~a) of Y (e.g., fire) etc. 

3. perception of X 

4. non-perception of Y 

5. non-perception of X 

A single set of these factors is enough to establish 

a universal causality between smoke and fire.3 

He says: 

PVSV22，ι7 (=PVin II 34*,3-4): sakrd api 

tathadarsanat karyaJ:i siddhaJ:i I akar.ヲα~tve

’karai平副sakrda；拘 abhaviitl

“Even one observation described in由ismanner 

establishes ［曲目 X(smoke) is] the effect [of 

Y（日re)].For if X were not由ee百ect[of Y], 

then X would never be produced仕omthe Y 

which is not a cause (akarar:ia）.” 

2 See PVSV22, 2-4 (=PVin II 33*, 33-34ぺ2):
Y句limupalambhe tallak伊加m anupalabdharμ yad 
upalabhyate I tatraikiibhlive’pi nopalabhyate I tat 
tasya kaηam /* tac ca dhume’sti IけGnolied. 
omits ‘／＇. Em. by Malvaniya ed.) 

3 As is well known, there are two different views 
among commentators as to how may cognitions血is
procedure consists of: according to trikaviidins it con-
sists of three cognitions and according to paiicakavii-
dins of five cognitions. See Yuichi Kajiyama，“Trika-
paficakacintii: Development of the Buddhist Theory 
on the Determination of Causality，”Miscellanea In-
dologica Kiotiensia 4-5 (1963): 1-15. See also Inami 
[1999]. 
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Obviously, Dharmakirti, unlike Kumarila (ca. 

600-660) who holds the doctrine of‘repeated 
observation' (bhiiyodar§ana) as necessary in ap旬

prehending universal concomitance, asserts that 

a single instance in which fire is known to be 

causally related to smoke is enough to generalize 

the relation in question. As pointed out by Lasic 

[2003], we can see that there is a sharp contrast 

between Kumarila’s theory and Dharmakirti’s: 
the former lays stress on the quantity of observa-

tions, while the latter on the quality of observa-

tional procedure. 

1.2. But how is it possible to derive a universal 

causality between fire and smoke, for example, 

from the observation of an individual instance 

that smoke is produced from fire? To solve this 

problem, Dharmakirti applies the badhakαpra-

mana. 

In this case, sadhya is the proposition that X 

is the effect of Y組 dhetu is one observation of 

the instance in which X is produced from Y. 

Thus, the badhakapramal}a may be formulated 

as follows: if X were not the effect of Y, it 

could never be observed that X紅白esfrom Y. 

Recall that Db紅mak:Irtistates in the passage cited 

above that if X were not the effect of Y, then X 

would never be produced from the Y which is 

not a cause (akaηatve’＇karal}at sakrd apy abha-

vat). From this it is clear血atDharma防 tiapplies 

the badhakapramal}a to generalize causality. 

1.3. When we talk about smoke from a causal 

point of view, there are four theoretical possibil-

ities to be assumed. 

(I) X (smoke) always訂isesfrom Y (fire). 

(II) X always arises from a thing (Z) other 

than Y. 

(III) Sometimes X arises from Y, but some-

times from Z. 

(IV) X has no cause. 

In order to establish the badhakapramal}a, the 

following possibility must be eliminated: A thing 

(X) which is considered to be an effect arises 

from a non-cause (akarm;a). In short, possibil・

ities (II）イIV)must be eliminated. 

Possibility (II) is denied because smoke is al” 

ready known to be causally related to fire through 

a set of perceptions and non-perceptions. Pos-

sibility (IV) is also categorically denied because, 

if fire has no cause for its presence, it is absolutely 

impossible that smoke is observed to be causally 

related to fire.4 Consequently, if possibility (III) 

is denied, it follows that possibility (I) is affirmed. 
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Dharmakirti denies possibility (III) as follows: 

If smoke were to arise from a thing other than 

fire, such as an anthill, as well as from fire, then 

fire could not be the cause of smoke because 

smoke comes into existence without fire when 

arising from an anthill. But an anthill also could 

not be the cause of smoke because smoke comes 

into existence without it when arising from fire.5 

Therefore, neither fire nor an anthill could be 

said to be the cause of smoke.6 

1.4. Against this, three objections訂eraised: 

(1) A thing (Z) which is different from Y (fire) 

produces the thing (X’） which looks similar to X 

(smoke).7 Due to this similarity, we consider X’ 

as smoke. Therefore, we can say that smoke 

has two diffe陀 ntcauses, i.e., Y and Z. 

(2) In the case where a causal complex 

(sa1ηagrt) produces an effect, we assume that 

many causes (e.g., eyes, an object, light, etc.) 

produce one single effect X (e.g., visual cogni-

4 Dharmakllti insists that every impermanent entity 
has its cause. See PV I 35: nityaT[l sattvam asattvaT[l 
va’＇hetor anyanapek~m:zii.t I apek~ato hi bhavana'!l 
kadacitkatvasaT[lbha＇.叫グ

5 See PVSV19, 6-8: idam eva hi karm:zasya 
karar:zatvam, yad arthantarabhave svabhavopadha-
naT[l I karyasyapi tadbhava eva bhava争／

6 See PVSV22, 10-11 (=PVin II 34ぺ15-16):
na I tatrapi tulyatvat I tadabhave 'py agnau bhava-
tlti I 

7 See PVSV22, 13-14 (=PVin II 34*, 19-21): na 
vai sa eva bhavati tadr§a勾1abhavat/ 
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tion).8 In this case, too, it can be said that X has 

different causes. 

(3) There are some cases where things of the 

same kind are produced from a certain cause on 

one occasion and from another cause on another 

occasion. A kind of lotus root, saluka, is seen 

to arise from its seed and from cow dung (go・

maya).9 

In denying these objections, the definition of 

bheda (difference) plays a very important role. 

2. The Definition of bheda 

2.1. Dharmakirti gives the definition of bheda 

as follows: 

PVSV20,21-22 (=PVin II 38*,2-4): ayam eva 

khalu bhedo bhedahetur va bhavanaf!l viru-

ddhadharmadhyasaJ:t karm;abhedas ca I 

“Indeed, di百erenceamong things and the cause 

of the difference among things are [defined] 

as follows: [The former consists in] the at-

tribution of incompatible properties to each 

other; [the latter consists in] the difference 

between their causes.” 

According to Dh紅makirti,given two things with 

incompatible properties, 10 one assumes that they 

訂edifferent from each other and that the dif:tl町－

ence between their causes is responsible for this 

differen印. Dharmakirti refutes the above three 

objections relying on the definition of ‘the cause 

of the difference' (bhed，αhetu). 

2.2. He refutes objection (1) as follows: At 

first, the meaning of‘similarity’（tadrsa) is inter-
preted as‘non-difference’. And he remarks白紙

the definition of ‘the cause of the difference' 

8 See PVSV23, 18-19 (=PVin II 36ヘ13-15):
katha7(1 tarhfdtinfT(I bhinnat sahaktiri!Ja~ karyotpattir 

yαthti cak,Jilriiptider vijfiiinasya I 

9 Se氾 PVSV23,22-23 (=PVin II 36穴22-23):yad 

api kiT(lcid vijtitfyiid bhavad dr.J!aT(I gomayiide~ 
salilkadi I Cf. HB 20て18-20.

10 In this case, two types of incompatibility (vi-
rodha), namely, sahtinavasthtina and parasparapari-
hara, are both applicable. See TSP162, 11-12: yau 
parasparaparihiirasthitadharmtidhyiisitau tau para-
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means that non-difference among effects consists 

in the non-difference among causes. If this were 

not admitted, then there would occur the absurdity 

that there is no grounds for the variety of the 

universe and hence we have to say that eveηぺhing

comes from everything, or that everything occurs 

by a mere accident.11 Therefore, as long as the 

similarity between X and X’is maintained, the 

similarity between the causes, Y and Z, should 

also be maintained. 

2.3. In the case of objection (2), unlike in the 

former case, it is admitted that constituent ele-

ments of the complex are different from one 

another. But the difference among出econsti加ent

elements need not be taken into consideration, 

because the effect does not causally relate to 

one of them but to their unity. According to the 

theory of causal complex, the effect is produced 

only when these elements are forming a unity.12 

Therefore, it should be said that X has a single 

cause. 

2.4. In the case of objection (3), it is true that 

one and the same effect, a sata初， isproduced 

not only from its seed but also from cow dung; 

the causes belong to different classes. According 

to Dharmakirti, however, the difference in the 

nature (svabhavabheda) between two salukas 

which arise from mutually different causes must 

be found. To explain this, he cites a kadalf tree 

as an example. A kadalf tree does not bear its 

fruit when it arises from its seed, while it does 

sparabhinnau, yathti riipavedane milrttatvtimilrttatva-
yukte I, TSP601, 18-19: yau viruddhadharmasaT(lsa-
rgi!JaU tau bhinnau, yathii sftO,J!JaU I 

11 See PVSV22, 14--17 (=PVin II 34大21-28):
anyiidrsad bhavan kathaf!l tadr§a~ syiit I tiidrstid dhi 

bhavan ttidrsa~ syiit I anyadrsiid api tiidrfo bhiive 

tacchaktiniyamiibhiiviin na hetubhedo bhedaka ity 

akiira1Ja7[1 vifrasyαvaiSvarilpyaT(I syiit I sarva7[1 vti 
sarvasmiij jiiyeta *I （キEm.by Malvaniya ed.) 

12 See PVSV23, 19-22 (=PVin II 36*, 15-21): na 
vai ki7[1cid ekaf!l janaka7[1 tatsvabhiivαm I ki7[1 tu 

siimagrf janikii tatsvabhiivii Isαivanum砂ateI saiva 

ca siimagrf svabhiivasthityiiSraya~ kiiη1a勾1a/ata eva 

sahakiiri!Jiim apyαparyiiye!Ja jananam I 
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when it arises from a bulb.13 Likewise, in the 

case of the salilka, two different things町eonly 

spoken of by the same word.14 Thβrefore, two 

causes,iム cowdung and a seed of stililka, pro-

duce different effects respectively. 

2.5. According to Dh紅 makirti,even ordinary 

people can e部 ilydistinguish between two things 

which arise from different causes. In the PVSV, 

the form (aktira) of a thing is reg訂 dedas由e

ground for finding the difference between 

things. But in the PVin II, in addition to the 

form of a thing, essential properties (svabhiiva) 

such as taste and touch訂 ementioned as由is

ground戸 Moreover,in the HB he says that 

13 See PVinT(316b2-3): sa bon las S勾eba'i chu 

shing ni’bras bu med pa yin la I sdong bu las s勾e

ba’i ni’＇bras bu can yin te I des na de dag ni 'bras bu 
dang ’＇brel pa dang ma ’brel p唱zdag gis tha dad pa 
yin no II See also Ernst Steinkellner, Dharmakfrti’S 

Hetubindhul:t, Teil JI. Uberset. ung und Anmerkungen 
(Wien, 1967), 152. 

14 S田 PVSV23,23ーお（＝PVirill36*, 23ー27):tatrii-
pi tathiibhidhiine 'py a吻 evasvabfjaprabhaviit sva・
bhiivabhedal:t I hetusvabhiivabhediit I yathii kadalf 
bijakandodbhavii I 

15 See PVSV23, 25-27 (=PVin II 36大27-29and 
37*, 15-16): sphufam eva tadrsaf!l loko vivecのaりy

iikiirabhediit I tasmiin na suvivecitiikiira'!l kiiryaf!l 
kiira"f}af!l vyabhicarati I 

16 See PVin II 37大 5-15:n叫 mpa tha dad pa 'ba' 
zhig ni de dang de ma y初 pa’irgyu mtshan yang ma 
yin no II’on句angrang bzhin gzhan yang yin te I 
bcos ma dang bcos ma ma yin pa'i nor bu dang mu 
tig dang byi ru la sogs pa bzhin no II kha cig tu ni 
me tog thaぬdpa ste I sngon po dang cig shos句i
me tog can gyi shur pa ka bzhin no Jグkhacig tu ni 
’＇bras bu ste I 'bras bu med pa dang cig shos勾ikar 
go ta bzhin no II kha cig tu ni ro las te I nags dang 
cig shos付i噌yalmo ga gon bzhin no II kha cig tu ni 
nus pa ste I reg pa dang myangs pas’'khru ba’i a ru 
ra bzhin no II (Skt.: na ciikarabheda eva kara!liiniif!l 
tattvii.tattvanibandhanam api tu svabhiiviintaram api 
krtrimiikrtrimii!liim iva ma!limuktiipraviiliidfniim 
tathii hi kvacit pu~pasyaiva bhede nfletarakusumayor 
iva suryayol:t kvacit phale vandhyetarayor iva ka-
rkafayo争kvacidrase vanyetar，のoriva bhadratra-
pu~ayol:t kvacit svabhiive spar§opabhogagraha!lyor 
iva harfta付ol:t-) See Elliot M. Stern，“Additional 
Fragments of Pram旬aviniscayaI-II，” Wiener 

even if one cannot recognize the difference be-

tween their forms one can recognize the differ-

ence of classes (jatibheda) on the basis of a 

certain specific property (vise~a).17 

3. Concluding Remarks 

As we c加 see,by resorting to the definition 

of‘白ecause of the difference', Dharmakirti re-

buts objections (1）ー（3).As a result, possibility 

（血）is eliminated and only possibility (I）胞m泊ns.

Namely, the biidhakapramlil)a is successfully 

done by vi抗ueof showing由atthe definition of 

‘由ecause of the di首位ence’isapplicable to these 
白r閃 problematiccases. 

Dharmakirti applies the bad，初旬pramlir}ato 

determine universal causation. This biidhaka-

pramli!la is nothing but a type of prasaliga or 

reductio ad absurdum. It is reasonable that Dha-

rmakirti who denies the inductive method for 

determining universal concomitance between 

hetu and siidhya, as adopted by Kumarila, should 

resort to such indirect reasoning. 
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